
Two Outstanding 
Bouts Arranged 
For Current Week 

Canzoneri To Meet Ross; 
Sharkey And Levinsky 

Will Tangle 
NEW YORK, Sept. 12. (IT) 

Boxing will receive two vigorous 
shots in the arm this week when 

young Barney Ross ot l hicago 
defends his lightweight title 

against Tony Canzoneri at New 
York, and Jack Sharkey tangles 
•with King Levinsky at < hicago. 

Promoters expect more than 
150,000 fans to swarm into the 
Polo Grounds Tuesday night to 

see Canzoneri make a 15-roum. 

uttempt to regain the 135-pound 
crown from Ross who wrested 
the title from him at Chicago m 

June. 
Interest in the bout has been 

stimulated because the tight in 

Chicago was so close; because 
Canzoneri has looked the bettei 
in training and has a yen for 

beating opponents in return 

bouts; because Ross is Jewish 
and Canzoneri is Italian, and be- 

cause there is considerable inter- 

city rivalry in the match. 
At present betting is even— 

G to 5 and take your choice. 
Both boys are hard hitters, 

clever boxers and hammer-and- 
tong fighters. Ross is a couple 
of years younger, and some of 

the experts claim he has mote 

stamina. Canzoneri is a smarter 

fighter having eight years ot pro- 
fessional experience behind him. 
He has fought several 15-round 
bouts and knows how to pace 
himself, while Ross is tight ing 

his first match over the long 
route. 

When Jack Sharkey climbs in- 

to the ring with King l evinsky 
at Chicago Fridav night for a 

10-rounder in Comiskey 1 ark, 

it will mark Sharkey s first at- 

tempt at a come-back since los- 

ing his world heavyweight crown 

to Primo Camera. Sharkey will 

be a heavy favorite over the 

Windy City’s well known fish 

peddler. ; 

Standings 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Team W. L. Pit. 
Washington -91 4 b .»>♦>_* 
New York -80 54 .59 • 

Cleveland _69 .511 

Philadelphia _"9 
Detroit _69 71 .493 

Chicago -6t 77 .44L 

Poston _J>7 82 .410 

St. Louis_51 8* -3*0 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Team W. L. Pet. 
New York_83 51 .019 
Pittsburgh _76 61 .555 
Chicago_77 61 .558 
St. Louis _76 65 .539 
Boston _72 64 .529 
Brooklyn _56 77 .421 

Philadelphia _52 79 .397 
Cincinnati __ _52 86 .377 

Results 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

At New* Y’ork 1. Detroit 5. 
At Philadelphia 5-8, Chicago 3-0. 
At Washington 5. Cleveland 1. 
Only games played. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 

At Cincinnati 1, New York 3. 
At St. Louis 0. Boston 3. 
Only games played. 

HOOKS „ il and SLIDES 
BY 3!LL BRPUCHER 

1 ADbreviatea 
/ 'OX.* IE MACK could have ped- 

died George Earnshaw last 
spring for tCo.uoo hut alter. Big 
George's record this year (Mack 
recently sent him home ior good, 
saying he was tired o' looking at 
him), Earnshaw wifi not bring 
more than Sliu.OOO which the 
Ked probably will pay. 

Sleepy Jim Crowley. Fordham’s 
r.e» coach, is studying spelling 
on the squad are listed surh names 

as Piawlook. Danowski. 1‘avlicovic. 
Saruusky. Maniaci and Couhig 
they sound just like the Irish of 
old Notre Dame. 

* • • 

He’s Jittery 
pix,L TECHY has walked twice 

around the earth tat the oqur.- 
tor) .•since taking command of the 
Giants ambling trom first ba^e 
to other positions to tip oft this 
and that to the playerj or the 
pit* her 

Gil Bcjry. former Illinois quar- 
ter! ark. has signed for the movies i 

and if vuti hid a marcel like 
GH's you might be willing to sel! 

it to the flickers, too. 

There arc two favorites among 

I the Giants 1 mean men the 

be1Iulayers li!:e one is Carl 
Hubbell. the pitcher the other 
is Johnny Verges. left behind in 
Boston for an appendicitis opera- 
tion each has that old intes- 
»i»al fortitude in a big way 

• • • 

Hurray for Klem! 

HANK HOWDY, the old catcher 
of the Braves. »ays there is no 

better umpire m the business on 

balls' ami strides than Bill Klem 
when Gill bears down on an 

important pitch you get your 

money’s worth of action, anyway 
••ml he is s., convincing in lits 

i ~__ 

Case Callings 
By EJLCASE 
By E. H. CASE 

It is believed by many that 
Mills River and Fletcher post- 
poned their game in the second 
half, each thinking that the other 
would fall by the wayside before 
reaching the finishing tape. But 

! both trams are still undefeated 
with only one game to go. That 

; means that the big boys are going 
to have to lock horns yet, regard- 
less of how things pan out next 

i Saturday. What a game that will 
be! 

If Mills River should win it 
would mean that the two teams 
would have to hook up in a seriec 
to see who is ehampeens for 1933. 
But if Fletcher should win there 
would he no series as F!etcher 
won the first half very handily. 

Mills River has the hardest hit- 
ting team in the county league. 

I says Ermando Horatius Cascarin- 
d<\ and he has pitched to them all. 
Fletcher has the best defensive 
club and the best pitching. 

Fruitland has had a great de- 
fensive club this year but weak 
hitting has kept them down. 

Green River has a good hitting 
nine but their pitching has been 

i spotty. 
— 

I East Elat Rock has had great 
pitching, fair hitting and pretty1 

DID YOU KNOW THAT— 
TACK DEMPSEY. Benny 

Leonard—and now Sam- 

my Mandell former 

champs who in recent years 
have again proved that the 
comeback trail is futile tred 
ding. Sammy, a great 
little lightweight king, v.as 

rudely stopped by Iowa Joe 
Rivers the other night 
and it’s a good thing for 

Sammy for it’ll stop hitn 
before he gets in the punch- 
drunk class. It cost 
Horace E. Dodge J5S.000 to 

participate in the recent 
Cold Cup speedboat race and 
to attempt to take part in 
the Harmswort'i classic 

grand went up in smoke 
when his Delphine V went 

up in smoke before the 
Harmsworth which is a 

lo. of sugar even for 
])*>dge. 

I---- 
manner that it s hard to dispute 
his judgment hut John McGraw 
can talk to you all day about his 
mistakes. 

In the Sept. 27 charity game be- 

tween the Braves and lied Sox, 
I5abe Ruth will play half the game 
with each team. Travis Jack- 

son, tilling in at third for the 

wounded Vergez. is a great money 

ballplayer, meaning he bears down 

nard when the stakes are up. 
Those denials that Vines would 
turn pro have made it appear the 

young man was advertising for a 

chance. Johnny Goodman. Open 
champion, practiced at the Gvecn 
Brook. Montclair. N. J.. course be- 
fore winning the Open and 

went right back and practiced 
; there for the Amateur. 

good defensive work. The only 
! reason the team doesn't occupy 
’the top rung with Mills River and 
I Fletcher is that they have had to 

play both Mills River and Fletch- 
er in the second half. 

Valley Hill’s team has been an 

i enigha. It has looked like a mil- 

] lion dollars in a few games and 
! like a bunch of tanbark peelers 
; in several games. 

Boylston has done fairly well 
! to be a new member in the loop. 
IT,using all their 1’isga’n camp play- 
ers at mid-season hurt the team 

! considerable. 
I 

Xo one knows what has been * 

wrong with Balfour. But trying 
I to keep up two teams has un- 

doubtedly kept the community j 
from having a winning club in the 

; county league. The best players j 
: down there have been playing in 
the Industrial league. I should 
have said that some of the best 
are playing in the Industrial 
league, for there are several good 1 

ball players on the county league 
team. But it takes nine good 
players to win ball games consis- 
tently. 

Joe Hauser had hit 00 home 
runs last week. 

Buck Xewsome had won 24 
games for Los Angeles a few 
days ago. He’s shooting lor 25 
and a chance in the Big Show 
next season. 

Advertise it or you may 

have to keep it. 

LET ELECTRICITY 
SERVE YOU! 

More leisure hours, greater comfort, and greater happiness are the 
rewards tor the home-maker who lets electricity do her household 
tasks foi her. At our new' low rates the cost for service through these 
electrical seivants is ridiculously low. Check over your home appliances 
and make your home modern electrically. 

North 

Main Phone 

Street 529 

MILLS RIVER. 
FLETCHER ARE 

UNDEFEATED 
Strongest Teams in County 

League Will Lock Horns 
on Saturday 
By E. H. CASE 

For all the teams in the Hen- 
derson County league, except 

Mills River and Fletcher, the end- 

ing curtain wiil fall Saturday aft- 

ernoon. 
The two teams named have o 

postponed game to play which will 

determine the winner of the sec- 

r.,1 half, providing hoth teams 

cop their contests .-atnnlav. And 
i both Mills Iiiver and Fletcher are 

almost certain to win Saturday as 

hoth have weak opposition to tare, 
the River hoys meeting Balfour 
at Balfour and Fletcher taking on 

Green River at Fletcher. 
The husky, hard-hitting Mills 

River nine hung up their eighth 
straight victory last Saturday by 
defeating Green River on the 
Islander’s peninsula, 12 to 0. The 
River lads continued their hard- 
hitting habits down in the land 
of ‘“big plenty aqua” by smashing 
out 14 hefty wallops. Wright and 
Corpening did the twirling for 
Mills River, while 1’. Thompson 
pitched for Green River. 

Fletcher’s sensationa’ aggrega- 
tion of baseball stars came down 
to Balfour and wallope 1 toe best 
Balfour could get together, 12 to 
1. At least five Industrial league 
players played for Balfour, but 
they all looked alike to Fletcher’s 
stars. 

J Baldwin, Fletcher left-hand- 
er. held the Balfour nine to three 
hits. 

Hammond and Parker pitched 
for Balfour and were hit hard, 
especially Hammond. Fletcher 
collected 12 safeties. 

East Flat Rock journeyed up 
to Boylston and downed the New- 
comers <5 to 3. J. Roper pitched 
the game for East Flat Rock and 
gave up only six hits, while hh 
teammates were collecting 14 oft 
Holden, Boylston moundsman. 

In the last and best game of the 
day. Valley Hill defeated Fruit- 
land 3 to 2. The outstanding star 
of the !rame was B. Jackson, Hill- 
er pitcher, who has pitched for 
Wake Forest College. Jackson 
held Fruitland to two hits, one of 
which was a home run which 
came in the fourth off the bat of 
Griffin, after a man had walked, 
thus producing the two runs. The 
Hillers made two runs in the fifth 
to tie the score. Barnwell walked, 
Huston forced him at second, 
Cantrell flied out to Fisher in left 
field. Hewitt doubled, scoring 
Huston, Jackson singled, scoring 
Hewitt, and Williams lofted out 
to right field. 

The score remained tied at two 
all until the last of the ninth in- 
ning. Few hatted for Ermando 
Horatius Cascarindo and singled 
to start things off right for the 
Hillers; Barnwell drew his third 
walk of the day and Huston then 
singled, scoring Few and ending 
the game. P. Pittillo pitched fo;- 
Fruitland and held the Hillers to 
six hits, but couldn’t quite match 
the spectacular pitching of Jack- 
son. 

— 

LEAGUE STANDING 

Club W. L. Pet. 
Mills River_1-8 0 1.000 
Fletcher _8 0 1.000 
East Flat Rock_7 2 .777 
Green River_4 5 .44 l 
Fruitland _4 5 .444 
Boylston _2 7 .222 
Valley Hill_2 7. .222 
Balfour _0 9 .000 

RESULTS SATURDAY 

R. H. E. 
Mills River _12 14 2 
Green River _6 9 2 

Wright, Corpening and White- 
sides; Thompson and Vaughn 
Valley Hill _3 G 1 
Fruitland_ 2 2 2 

B. Jackson and Kilpatrick; P. 
Pittillo and Lvda. 
East Flat Rock_6 14 3 
Boylston_3 G 3 

Holden and Taylor. 
Fletcher_12 12 4 
Balfour _ 1 3 8 

Baldwin and Pittillo; Parker, 
Hammond and Brown. 

SCHEDULE FOR SATURDAY 

Valley Hill at Boylston. 
Fruitland at £ust Flat Rock. 
Green River at Fletcher. 
Mills River at Balfour. 

Today’s Games 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Chicago at Philadelphia. 
St. Louis at Boston. 
Detroit at New York. 
Cleveland at Washington. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Roston at St. Louis. 
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh. 2 games. 
New York at Cincinnati. 
Philadelphia at Chicago, 2 games. 

Black-Draught For 
Gas After Meals 

"About five years ago, I suffered 
at my stomach quite a good deal," 
writes Mr. M. H. Venable, of Persia, 
Tenn. "I would smother, have a 
lot of gas, and bloat. A friend 
asked me why I didn’t take Black- 
Draught. I took little doses after 
meals and my stomach trouble was 
over and has not come back. Now 
I only take a dose every once in 
a while.’’ 
• * Children like the new, pleasant 
tasting SYRUP of Black-Draught, 

WCLFPACK DONS PADS 
FOR HEAVY WORK 

i'OI.LEGE STADIUM, Raleigh. 
Sent. 12.—Headgears ami shoul- 

der pads were issued members ot 

Te ft. c. State College Wolfpack 
yesterday as the squad began its 

second week of training. 
Two weeks remain before Statu 

onens its 1933 season with Ca- 

t-.wba here on Saturday. Sept. 
and Coach John P. “C J‘PP" 
Smith plans to get m consulerabl. 

i rough work this week in prepara- 
tion for that game. 

I Looked upon by some as a sei- 

up Coach Smith plans to give just 
j as much thought to that opening 
j„ame with Catawba as to any one 

of the eight to follow. 1 hat the 

j team might be in shape to take 

i the Salisbury team, the 1 ack 

| mentor hopes to have a scrimmage 

I or two towards the last of tins 
1 week. 

Much of State’s defense devel- 

opment from now until time tor 
1 
the game will be aimed at stop- 

ping Appanaitis, Catawba s ace 

back. Appanaitis was one of the 

li rt runners in the Little Six la>- 

fall and is reported to be m good 
shape for the ’32 season. Other 

back- State is advised to watcii 

Saturday week are: Winner. Cam- 

milleo, Cesario. and Seldomridge. 
_ 

WiLDCATS LOOK GOOD 
IN HARD SCRIMMAGE 

DAVIDSON, Sept. 12.—Finish- 
ing off u week ot hill d woik the 
Davidson College Wildcats en- 

gaged in a 45-minute scrimmage 
j i,n Richardson Field Saturday af- 
i ternoon. The Davidson grid can- 

didates showed themselves to be 
in good condition by working al- 

an hour under the hot sun. 

The scrimmage was featured by 
the brilliant running of several 
men in the backficld, and by the 
steady work of some of the lines- 
men. Mackerel!. Wingfield and 
Willson of the first string hacks 
were making good gains on oft 
tackle plays and around the ends. 
Pearce, brother of Charlie, David- 
son star of last year, stepped off 
several nice runs for the second 
stringers. Sanders, reserve back, 
did some nice punting. 

In the line. Captain Charlie 
Rives at guard, and Tubby Hand. 
2fio-pound tackle, bore the brunt 
of the attack. Tee Thompson and 
Jim Bette put in some good de- 
fensive work in the second string 
line. 

With about ”9 men on hand at 
the end of the week Coaches New- 
ton and McEvor continued up to 
Saturday the work on fundamen- 
tals. tackling, blocking, passing, 
and signal running. Beginning to- 

day Newton expects to put the 
boys through three days of hard 
drills before the opening of the 
college. After that there will be 
only one practice period per day. 

M’CARSON EXPECTED TO 
FILL TACKLE BERTH 

GREENVILLE, S. C.. Sept. 12.! 
Finding a team that will perform 
as his S.I.A.A. and state cham- 
pions did last season will be a big 
task for Paul “Dizzy” McLeod, 
head football coach at Furman 
University. 

Starting his second year as a 

head coach, the young Furman 
mentor is finding it difficult to re- 

place the 11 lettermen he lost last 
year bv graduation. 

His line will be fairly well for- 
tified. Bill Mitchell will be back 
at his post at center. A guard po- 
sition will have to be filled. Roy 
“Hardrock” Smith, Jerome Jay 
and Osie Gilliland will be scrap- 
ping for the guard posts. 

“Daddy” Dorn is expected to 
fill one tackle berth. The other 
will be filled either by Richard 
Rice or Trask McCarson. 

McLeod will have to find two 
ends to replace Dan Wood and 
“Spec” Adair. He has one wing- 
man who has had experience, Bob 
Turner. Turner may get the call 
for one. The other will see a 

fight between Murray Lemmond. 
Bernard King, Cleo Roper, and 
Gregory, as to which will he a 

regu lar. 

TAR HEELS ENTER 
SECOND WEEK’S PRACTICE 

CHAPEL HILL, Sept. 12.—The 
Carolina gridders swung into 
their second week of practice in 
good shape and high spirits yes- 
terday. 

The material on hand included 
ten lettermen plus a quantity of 
good reserve and sophomore 
prospects but no triple-threat 
backs or outstanding stars. 

The men have responded to the 
first week’s conditioning and drills 
in good shape and were eager for 
the heavier blocking and scrim- 
mage to follow this week. 

Prospects today were for a 

good, representative line, but the 
backficld still loomed a bag prob- 
lem. 

Johnny Phipps’ failure to re- 

port was a heavy blow, and Don 
Jackson’s being on the sick list 
further retarded the backficld 
work last week. 

Jackson was ready, however, to 
begin regular work today so 
Coach Collins can push work on 
his 1933 offense without more de- 
lay. 

The head coach is building hi.s 
backficld around Bill ('room, the 
one proven outstanding man in 
the backfield. 

Charlie Woollen, Jr., at quar- 
terback, and Henry Burnett and 
Kay Thompson at halfback are 
the other letter backs available. 

ACTION SCHEDULED 
FOR BLUE DEVILS 

DURHAM, Sept. 12. — Duke 
University’s gridders tightened up 
their belts a couple of notches 
yesterday for the coming week 
will be the “big test period” in 
the Blue Devil grid camp with 
plenty of action slated for all out- 
fits. 

The first eleven named this 
week will be in the favored place 
but they will have to be on their 
toes to repulse the attempts of 
second and third string; perform- 
ers who are after their jobs. 

MRSJUSTICE 
GIVEN BURIAL 

87 Year Old Dana Resi- 
dent Laid to Rest Sun- 

day at Refuge 
EAST FLAT ROCK, Sept. 12. 

Mrs. Margaret Caroline Justice, 
aged mother of Constable A. G. 

Justice, of this town, passed 
away ciuietly at the old home 
ulace in the Dana section, Fri- 

day, Sept. 8. where Mrs. Frank 
Jackson (her granddaughter) 
has patiently and efficiently car- 

ed for her for the past two, 

She had been in declining 
health for about a year; how-1 
ever, she was not confined to | 
her bed until a few months ago, 
when she had a paralytic stioke, I 

leaving her left side paralyzed. 
She was born April 24, 1846. j 

being eighty-seven years, four 
months and fifteen days of age 
when death came. 

Mrs. Justice was, prior to her 
marriage to Robert M. Justice, 
a Civil war veteran, on Sept. 5, 
1S65—Miss Margaret Caroline 
Yeung, daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. W. G. Young. To this 
union were horn five childen 
three sons and two (laughters. 
She and her husband had lived 
happily together for 60 years, 
when God called him on July 
22, 1926. Following his death, 
she made her home with her two 

daughters, Mrs. J. F. Young and 
Mrs. S. K. Justus of Henderson- 
ville, route 1, alternately, until 

! sne was uiiten 10 

home, in compliance with her 
own wishes, where she spent the 
remainder of her days. 

During her confinement alter 

her stroke, she derived greai 
pleasure from conversations with 
old associates, especially those 
relative to “olden times.” She 
would produce an immediate el- 
feet upon the minds of those 
with whom she conversed, when 
she related events and certain 

iierdships which everyone endur- 
ed during the Civil war; and 
would stress the importance of 
facing a trial bravely. 

She resided in Henderson 
county practically all her lile, 
and had the high esteem of many 

people. 
The funeral procession left the 

house about 10:4a Sunday morn- 

ing for Refuge church. 
The service was conducted by 

Rev. X. D. Phillips of East Flat 
Rock and Rev. James .Justice, 
nephew of the deceased who now 

resides in Hendersonville. In the 
beginning a duet “Does Jesus 
Care,” was rendered by Mrs. I.a- 
vada Lyda and Nanny Garret. 

Rev. Mr. Phillips road the 
14 th chapter of St. John and 
commented on the portion of 

scripture: “Let not your heart 
be troubled,” after which he led 
the prayer. 

Rev. Mr. Justice read a brief 
but interesting biography of the 
deceased which had been written 
by one of her granddaughters. 
Then lie read the last chapter 
of Proverbs and spoke inspiring- 
]y using for his topic, “The Val- 

ue of a Worthy Woman.” He; 
stated that the ideal woman; 
spoken of in tho scripture he 
read was exemplified in the life 
of Mrs. Justice and that, know- 
ing her as he did, he could not 
commend her too highly but that j 
the verse of scripture, “Let her 
own works praise her,” was com-j 
plete enough. However, he placed 
emphasis on the fact that she 
was characterized by kindness, 
and diligence. 

With reference to the spirit- 
ual side <»f her life, he spoke 
of her conversion, at an early 
age in life, as the kind which 
is deep and “thorough-going” 
and abided until the last. She 
was a charter member of the 
Methodist church for about sev- 

enty-five years. It was presum- 
ed that she was converted at 
the “old camp ground.” 

In speaking of the voice of 
the dead, he set forth clearly 
what he believed she would say 
to her descendants: “He a bless- 

ing! Put what you can into life 
which will make :t radiant. !>o 

prepared for life (for to die 

light one must live right).” 
The flower girls were: Gladys 

Young, Blanche Young, Daisy 

Pace, Kui>v 'f. 
ney, Ylurgy Ju.-u.. 
Teddy Justice, .!, 
Lucy i. ir 

cthy King, i 
posed mostly 
and great-giand. 

The follm 
bearers: Sam 
Arnold, Floy 1 
These tvei 
grandsons; hr.■>. 
tlCO, of So 11ii • 

great-grands... 
Interment v 

Refuge cic: :r < 

She is -un ... i... 
tice of Hast 
Justice, Rlu 
Young ami \\ 
Hendcrsonvill 
James T.-d .! 
ceded her to 
tember 30, 

There at 

31 great 
she has ;• 
brother li\. 
of twelve 
Mrs. Mati 
ville. vou 

Pace of He: 
W. Scott \ 
Rock. 

15 m i it« 

A FEW DRESSES at e 
Values to $19,50 Hs-7 w^* 

30 DRESSES, vaiuas to $12.50, Q* 
at__ O'Jiwj 

20 DRESSES, values to $6.95, 
at -- 

Included in these are prints; crepes, in > .vnc! 
dark shades; 2-piece knits and woo'd ia!!y 
suitable for Florida wear and for gif:; going to 

college. 

SEE OUR NEW FALL LINE OF JOHN 13. STETSON. 

KNOX AND DcMARINIS HATS, IN ALL NEW 

MODELS AND COLORS. 

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS OF 
THE TIMES-NEWS 

Beginning September 18 the price of this newspaper 
delivered by carrier, in Hendersonville and elsewhere, 
will be 12 cents per week. This applies to carrier de- 

livery whether paid to boy or paid in the office. 
Reasons for the increase in price, in which subscribers 

will be interested, are: 

First—Price of the paper is too low. It is less than 
the carrier delivery price of any other daily newspaper 
published in the two Carolinas. Some of the small dailie 
are priced at 15 cents per week—none ol them at les.'* 

than 12 cents per week. 
Second—Any daily newspaper, with news service and 

features and giving its subscribers the value found m 

each issue of The Times-News, is worth two cents a da;., 
delivered to the home or business place of a subscriboi 
The carrier makes 312 trips each year to deliver a sub- 
scriber’s paper; and, necessarily, must receive lor ms 

service a considerable portion of the money paid for th* 

subscription. 
Third—The Times-News has found by years of experi- 

ence that it is a losing business proposition to publish a 

daily newspaper for ten cents per week. We have tried 
it in good times and bad—and lost money. This smad 
increase in price will not impose a burden on any sub- 
scriber and it will bring in enough additional revenue to 

absorb some of the heavy loss The Times-News is sustain- 
ing in maintaining a daily newspaper here. 

Fourth—This small raise in price will enable rl b 
Times-News to increase the pay of carriers. The sub- 
stantial amount of money earned by these boys is an im- 

portant matter to most of them. They render service t<> 
subscribers that helps to make the paper worth more 

than 12 cents a week. 
Fifth—The Times-News hopes that its loyal company 

of subscribers will receive this change in the spirit in 
which it is made. From our viewpoint the continuant** 
of a daily newspaper here is not altogether a matter oi 

giving a very necessary service to the town and surround- 
ing country, but the daily paper as an institution, aside 
from its functions as a newspaper, is worth many thou- 
sands of dollars annually to Hendersonville and this sec- 

tion. Many citizens have expressed the view that th 

daily newspaper is worth as much to Hendersonville aim 
the county as the Chamber of Commerce. 

THE TIMES-NEWS 


